
The Village in World War 2 

The Home Guard 

The initial call for a volunteer force to counter the threats of Fifth Columnists, Parachutists, spies, real 

and imagined, came as the German assault on France, Belgium and Norway commenced. Anthony 

Eden, the Secretary of State for War (and later Prime Minister) broadcast on the BBC on 14 th May 

1940, the formation of a Local Defence Volunteer (LDV) force and called for volunteers. Within a 

week and relying on the County Lord Lieutenant and the Territorial Army Association, an organisation 

covering the whole county existed albeit in a very rough and ready state. The initial organisation of 

LDV “Groups” was based upon the Police districts with Mountsorrel being part of the Loughborough 

Group under the command Major Charles Martin.  

Whilst that initial recruiting rush was taking place the Government recognised that more was needed 

to be done to inform the public and published information leaflets in the expectation that invasion was 

imminent. 

 



 

The initial organisation was quickly restructured to meet the growing and very real threat of invasion 

and by the end of July 1940 the LDV had become The Home Guard and were organised on regular 

army structure with a Leicestershire Zone HQ Based at the Magazine in Leicester controlling ten 

battalions across the county.  Two battalions, Loughborough and Charnwood used Mountsorrel Drill 

Hall as their HQs, Loughborough under the command of Major Charles Martin and Charnwood under 

Colonel W S Toller. 

The Mountsorrel Platoon was Nr. 2 Platoon, Western Company, Charnwood Battalion, under the 

command of R H Orton of Rothley. 



 

Mountsorrel Platoon, 10
th

 (Charnwood) Battalion, Leicestershire Home Guard 

5
th

 Row: Unknown, Ernest Perkins, Mr Johnson, Unknown, Albert Davie, Unknown, Roland W Holland 

4
th

 Row: Unknown, Mr Pierpoint, George Harrald,, Alf Burrows, Randall Dodge, Ernie Hill, Johnnie Alen, Mr G 

Proud 

3
rd

 Row: Mr A Gilliver, Unknown, Mr Bond, Len Bosworth, Sid Proud, Unkown, Reg Webster, Stan Rodwell 

2
nd

 Row: Reg Pearson, H Brewin, Harry Wood-Antill, Fred Kent, Mr Wesley, Harrold Newman, Maurice Wignall, Cpl 

Albert Clarke 

Front Row; Sgt Harry Ward, Sgt Charles Bradley, CSM Richard Smith, Capt. Orton, Lt. Rose, 2
nd

 Lt Rymes Coles, 

Sgt Roland Goodman MM, Sgt Cecil Allen, Sgt Proud, Sgt Stafford 

(Names as shown on the original) 

As the war progressed and the fear of imminent invasion faded the Home Guard was again 

reorganised taking up a much greater role in home defence and allowing the regular army start to 

prepare for what was to be D-Day. In this final reorganisation the county was split into four area 

“Groups” supported by Zonal Troops providing reconnaissance and transport capabilities along with a 

Home Guard Anti-Aircraft unit based in Leicester. Locally the Mountsorrel Platoon became part of 10th 

(Charnwood) Battalion and tasked with guarding manufacturing facilities in the village assessed as 

critical to the national war effort. Factory units in the village that were guarded were: 

 Alvis Mechanisation, Castle Works 

 Frigidaire Limited, Boundary Road 

 Taylorcraft (Aeroplanes) Limited, Leicester Road 

Also guarded were the Mountsorrel Granite Company’s facilities with their explosive stores. 



Amongst weapons issued to the Home Guard was the Spigot Mortar or “Blacker Bombard” used for 

point defence and as an anti-tank weapon.  Whilst originally designed as a mobile weapon it was also 

used mounted on a substantial concrete block, one of which still survives on private land in the village 

near Baron’s Way. 

                        

              Home Guard Spigot Mortar Crew                               Spigot Mortar mount in Mountsorrel 

With the success of D-Day and the advance of Allied Armies into Europe the need for the Home 

Guard fell away and the decision was taken nationally for a stand down. This was marked in London 

by a parade in Hyde Park on 3 December 1944 of detachments from across the country with the 

salute being taken by the King.  

Having been stood down in 1944 and disbanded in 1945 the Home Guard was resurrected in 1952 in 

the face of a mounting threat from the Soviet Union.  In its new guise it lasted until 1957. 

The book “To the last round” by Austin J Ruddy provides an excellent and very detailed history of the 

Home Guard in Leicestershire and Rutland, a copy is held in the Museum.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.pillbox-study-group.org.uk/index.php/breamore-mill/large/

